A Scholar's Guide to Getting Published in English. Critical Choices and Practical Strategies
Mary Jane Curry, Theresa Lillis. Clevedon: Multilingual Matters, 2013. 192 pages. ISBN: 9781783090594. Mary JanE CUrry and ThErEsa lIllIs have repeatedly shown their commitment with open participation in and access to published academic writing, as well as with the quality of researchers' manuscripts, especially of those who are compelled to write in English when this is not their first language.
The interest of Mary JanE CUrry and ThErEsa lIllIs for the difficulties of speakers of additional languages to write in English is at the core of their careers as researchers. This is not the first time they work together, and as in previous articles, chapters and books, the result of this collaboration is always insightful and thought-provoking. A Scholar's Guide to Getting Published in English is a practical manual for novel researchers who need to publish in international journals as well as for teachers and supervisors who support others to publish.
as the authors indicate in the "Introduction" to the book, proficiency in English alone is not a guarantee of success in publishing. For this reason, CUrry and lIllIs use a different approach to other books addressed to the same readership, such as the classical handbooks by swales (1990) or swales and Feak (2000) . Instead of focusing on the linguistic and rhetorical strategies of academic writing for publication, they try to help scholars to engage in the larger social practices. one of the aims of this book is to encourage academic writers to participate in current debates and adopt a critical view, so that they can make informed decisions regarding their future publications. This new approach is summarized in the second part of the title of the book: Critical Choices and Practical Strategies.
The concept of "social practice" becomes central in this book. academic writing develops into a routine for the author, but this routine has to account for the ever-changing expectations of institutions and structures that hold the power related to knowledge production in a field, and also the language of dissemination within that field. social practices surround and wrap academic writing: participating in projects, conferences and networks, choosing an appropriate journal to get published, understanding and responding to reviewers, etc.
one of the strengths of this book is the "text-ethnographic" empirical research it is based on. The writing and publishing practices of actual scholars have been used to illustrate and to present evidence of the several aspects dealt with in the book. after 13 years collecting data from scholars located in 12 institutions in four European countries (hungary, slovakia, spain and Portugal) and two academic fields (education and psychology), CUrry and lIllIs have been able to track down a good number of texts towards publication or rejection. The complete research was published in Academic Writing in a Global Context: The Politics and Practices of Publishing in English (lillis & Curry, 2010) . Even though presenting wide evidence from real scholars has to be acknowledged and praised, it also leads to limitations. The evidence is found just in four countries and all of them European, and in two fields from the social sciences. The authors recognise the constraints of selecting nationalities and fields. however, they point out that informal communications with scholars in other fields have made them believe that "the choices and strategies we present in this guide will be relevant to scholars and post graduates in many disciplines" (page 10). It may be so, but further research and more evidence are needed from other fields of research as well as other locations in order to confirm the data. In addition, it would also be useful to learn about the opinion of researchers in academic writing in the countries where the sample of scholars come from. as an example, there is a wide range of publications in spain about this topic, such as those by Moreno, rey-rocha, burgess and lópez-navarro (2012) and lorés-sanz, Mur-Dueñas and lafuente-Millán (2010), just to give two examples.
Each chapter of the book has been structured into six sections: an introduction to focus the chapter; data, questions and comments; questions that make the reader reflect about the relationship between the data and their actual work; ideas about how the reader could proceed and learn more about the topic; useful resources, and related research. The seventeen chapters in the book as well as the well-designed framework in each chapter lead the reader along and across the publishing process track, from the identification of journals interesting for publishing one's research to the roles of reviewing and editing. This book is a very complete guide for future academic writers, rEsEñas / booK rEVIEWs Ibérica 29 (2015): 223-236 very useful also for supervisors and supporters of novel researchers; an ideal complement to other publications more focused on the linguistic and rhetorical perspective.
